Registration Information

OFFENSE!
Principal: Brad Perkins
Athletic Director: Aaron Setlak
Head Football Coach: Tony Wright

Name:_____________________
Address:___________________

You are Invited to the

City:___________Zip_________

Patriot Nation
Family Football
Camp

Phone
Number:________________
Emergency Ph. No. (if
different):__________________
Parent email___________________

Birth date:__________________
Grade in the
Fall:______________________
School:____________________

Location: cousino HS
Dates: June 17, 19, 20
DEFENSE!!

Shirt Size: YM YL AS AM AL

Time: 9:00 am - 12:00pm

Register and Pay online

Grades 9 - 12
Time: 12:30 pm – 3:00pm

CLICK HERE FOR
ONLINE PAYMENT
Print your Registration and bring it with
you on the first day of camp

Grades 3-9

Cost: $50* Incoming 9th Grade
only pay once
FAMILY!!!
Cousino High School
30333 Hoover
Warren MI 48093
(586) 244 - 3667

Where: Cousino High School
Football Stadium
Hoover between 12 & 13 Mile Road

Purpose of Camp
-To teach students safe
techniques for playing football
-To provide a positive
learning atmosphere
-To have fun!

What you need to bring:
-The camp is non-contact so
no equipment is necessary
-Wear football cleats if you
have them, if not, gym shoes
will be fine

Some examples of what
you will learn:

All Payments must be made
through WCS Rev Track

-basic football rules and strategies

Print Your Registration and
bring it with you the first
day of camp

-Proper throwing technique
-Catching the football
-Running with the football
properly
-Kicking and Punting skills
-Lineman footwork and
positioning
-Defensive Coverage Techniques
-Long Snapping fundamentals

-Wear shorts and a t-shirt

-Many different football drills

-Water will be provided
although it is good to bring
your own water bottle also

-Much more!

General Information:
Age Groups:
Students will be grouped by
age so they will work with kids
their own age

-Make sure to get your
registration in by May 31 so
we can have an accurate count
and correct shirt order.

-If you have any questions
call Tony Wright, evenings
at 586-244-3667

